Dmc1 fluorescent foci in prophase I nuclei of diploid, triploid and hybrid lilies.
We examined the distribution of meiotic epitopes for the Dmc1 protein of lilies in a normal diploid, a triploid, and in a diploid species-hybrid. The triploid has an extra chromosome set; all three sets align, but only two of the three axes intimately pair at a given location. Our findings with the triploid support the idea that retention of the foci until the pachytene stage requires a successful homology check and synaptonemal complex (SC) initiation; the number of foci in the triploid diminishes by approximately 30% from early zygotene to pachytene, and the triploid pachytene values are similar to the pachytene values of the diploid. The species-hybrid lacks chromosome homology, has reduced SC formation and few reciprocal genetic exchanges. In this species-hybrid the number of foci at early zygotene is similar to that in the normal diploid but is dramatically reduced by mid-zygotene. The extent to which the number of Dmc1 foci is reduced is similar to the extent that SC formation is reduced. In contrast the extent of the reduction in reciprocal genetic exchange in the species-hybrid is much greater than the reduction in the number of foci. We conclude that Dmc1 protein is involved in homology checking, but the impact of failure to find homology affects SC formation and reciprocal genetic exchange differentially.